
Premium Milk Thistle  
 
Premium Milk Thistle: Optimal Health Bridge has the most powerful formula on the planet for high potency, easy to absorb Milk Thistle.The right 
formula, the right amount, the right absorb-ability for Optimal Health. 

Isn’t it time to protect your liver from a toxic environment, processed foods with empty calories, zero nutrition, suspect chemicals and modified 
genetics?? 

Dosage: Take one Milk Thistle capsule twice a day morning and evening. Bonus capsules added to your order: Add one capsule of Dandelion Root 
per day for added liver protection.  
You are always protected by our empty, bottom of the bottle guarantee. Simply return any unused portion or empty bottles to us for a full product 
refund within one year of purchase.  

Our One Year Empty Bottle 100% Money Back Guarantee 
Our goal is to provide the highest quality dietary supplement and Nutraceutical products to our clients. If you are not totally thrilled with the 
performance of our Milk Thistle simply let us know by phone or email and you can cancel your shipments with no further obligation. Optimal Health 
Bridge wants to assure your enjoyment and satisfaction of all products you order. That is why we have a 100% guarantee so that if, for any reason, 
you are not completely satisfied with any product that you have ordered, just send it back for a full refund (less shipping and handling) – no 
questions asked. 
Dosage and Use 

 Take one tablet 1-2 times daily with or without food, or as recommended by a healthcare practitioner. 

Warnings 
 KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
 DO NOT EXCEED RECOMMENDED DOSE 
 Do not purchase if outer seal is broken or damaged. 
 When using nutritional supplements, please consult with your physician if you are undergoing treatment for a medical condition or if you are 

pregnant or lactating 

 Garey’s Signature Guarantee: I personally stand behind my products, my website and my staff. If you have any concerns, please contact me for 
a quick response!  Thank you! 

Optimal Health Bridge: 1-877-572-3444 Customer Service Number 443-450-4413  

Write to 1539 Merritt Blvd Suite 142, Baltimore, MD 21222 Fax 443-408-1600 Website: www.OptimalHealthBridge.com 


